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I want to change the world
Piercing through the gales, unafraid of anything.
Now I hold my courage and peices of my smile
Change my mind
If we reach out to the soaring future
Without losing our passion, we'll be able to shine,
It's wonderland
You've left something in the far reaches of the gray
shy,
and you keep on seachering
as you wonder.
In the night when your heart shook, and I can't see
tomorrow
I can't believe anything, and close my ears.
When I met you, I found my ture place in life.
An innocent kindness is right here
And so we awaken...
I want to change the world
I won't hesitte again.
If I can shape a future with you,
then I can fly anywhere.
Change my mind
I can spread my wings and fly towards the unknown
future
Without losing my passion
It's wonderland
We keep swimming the same world
until the day we reach our dreams.
All of us bear the same worries
When you stop and look, I'll be right here, gazing at
you.
I want to change the world
If you accept my gaze as I watch over you
and don't let go of my hand, I can do anything.
Chande my mind
I won't let you be alone. Everyone is here.
Let's pierce our way through whatever may happen.
It's wonderland.
I want to change the world
Piecing through the gales, unafraid of anything.
Now I hold my courage and peices of my smile
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Change me mind
If we reach out to the soarinf future
without losing our passion, we'll be able to shine.
It's wonderland
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